Auzobillaahi Minash shaitaan nir rajeem. Bismillaah hir rahmaan nir raheem.
Alhamdu Lillaahirabil aalameen.

Shocking News!! Prophecies of Indian P.M.
Damodar Das Narender Modi & 5th Khalifa
Ahmadiyya Mirza Masroor Ahmad in Islam.
How come Prophet Mohammed (s) knew them in
advance 1400 years ago?

O mankind see the Miracles of Islam. The Indian P.M. Damodar Das
Narender Modi (its meaning is Lord Shiva, Vishnu’s servant) & Jamat
Ahmadiyya Mirza Ghulam Ahmad’s 5th Khalifa 6th Maseeh Dajjaal
Mirza Masroor Ahmad (its meaning is Mahdi’s servant’s vice-regent)
in Hadiths as 2 enemies of Islam coming together during true Mahdi’s
period. The given below Hadiths fit only for these 2 personalities &
none other at all. Investigate deeply. I am Jesus Christ of 2nd coming
the Messiah Mahdi Mahadev the Kalki Avtar 100% certified by all Holy
book’s prophecies. My names in Arabic are Mohammad Mowdood
Aihmad Khan.

Both these 2 personalities must surrender to me in peace along with
their group followers. Otherwise their place is hell for ever.
Indian PM Modi & Mirza Masroor Ahmad’s pictures in Isam’s Hadith
prophecies? But none could see up till now! Why? Because they
were sealed to be unfolded practically during my time only.
Yes all Holy Book’s prophecies are very much true & Islam is certified
to be most scientific religion of Maha Vishnu whose name in Arabic is
Allaah (Elohim, Omm.Yweh).

O Muslims do you know there is prophecy of Indian PM Narender
Modi & Mirza Masroor Ahmad the 5th Khalifa of MGAQ Ahmadiyya
Jamat coming together during Mahdi the Jesus in India?

See the similarities between them which hadiths have given their
descriptions (a complete life picture) but not their names. Those
descriptions 100% fit only upon these 2 persons & none other. Their
names are revealed as said above. I have checked Roman Pope,
Donald Trump & many others but none matched except these 2
persons of Sub Continent India.

Prophecies in Hadiths about 2 enemies of Islam
& their parallel rule in sub continent India.
The prophecies about Maseeh Dajjaal Khalifa & Narender Modi’s
coming together as enemies of Islam during Mahdi’s time.
My Note: - (Quran says that Allah appoints the rulers, as he wishes, he
knew all reasons)
O Muslims good news. Most dynamic discovery for the first time in Islamic
history by me mashallaah. New Discoveries from me today for all of you.
Please share them on whatup, FB, emails, Twitter. (my email
softahmedji@yahoo.com). PM Narender Modi & Mirza Masroor Ahmad
are Allaah’s signs in present world & they have a very good chance of
becoming Maha Vishnu (Allaah’s) true servants by giving up disobedience.
So they are granted high posts by Maha Vishnu the Allaah & hence I
respect them. I invite them all to repent for their sins & surrender to Maha
Vishnu the Allaah (YWEH) & me the Messiah Mahdi Mahadev. A big
reward from Allaah is awaiting for them along with everlasting heavens if
they surrender in peace to me. These two persons are great souls blessed
by Allaah as given high respect & at the same time can be worst souls if

they don’t repent. I welcome them all to heavens with me. Let them
understand my proposal peacefully & our Lord is one Maha Vishnu the
Allaah alone. All should surrender to him in peace by accepting me as the
vice-regent of Allaah upon earth.
Note: - Remember there is no Khalifa of Muslims upon earth except the
Khalifa Maseeh Dajjaal who is holding 60.6 million true Muslims mostly
from Bani Israel generation under deciet. The Vice-regent of Maseeh
Dajjaal is also Maseeh Dajjaal like Pharoah.
Hadiths of Mohammed (s) 1400 years ago about Narender Modi & Maseeh
Dajjaal (Khalifa of innoscent cheated Muslims). Remember there is no
khilafath of Muslims perfectly based upon Islam except the Ahmadiyya
Jamaat. But this Jamaat is under cheat by Maseeh Dajjaal like Pharoah.
Other Muslims are all destined for hell as they are devided into 71 sects &
have no one universal leader. Though they are Muslims by name but still
destined for hell as they are all imperfect & dying in ignorance. But
ultimately after billion of years punishment they shall be brought out due to
being Muslims.
All about the Indian PM Narender Modi: - The King of Romans (My
note:-Hindus the pagans, Romans are metaphorically pagans).
The names of places & killings are metaphorical. He is mentioned in Bible
also who killed an innocent family. He himself said “what sin have I done in
my past life that I am born in India the worst place?”. He is single “A boy,
still but aged” as a ruler without any offsprings.

Bible & Islamic Hadiths (Ibne Maja vol.3) both say that
Hindus are Bani Al-Asfar (Yellowish generation or mixewd of
white and black the wheatish)
Bible OT say that Allah will end up with the Edom the Esau. And his
descendants are called as Bani Al-Asfar as he being white red married a
Black princess who gave birth to yellowish people the Indians. And Bible,
Quran, Hadiths clearly say that Jesus of 2nd coming shall be in the land of
Edomites in east of the world where people walk in darkness. Bible, Vedas,
Bhagwad geeta, Quran, Hadiths all have considered Edomites as most
foolish people & hence pagans also. And the majority of idol worshippers
are Hindus & hence need to be cleaned from falsehood atlast.
Childhood photos of Modi.

Childhood & Young age Photoes of Mirza Masroor Ahmad.

My Note:- Remember Romans were pagans before Christianity & still
remained as pagans after Christianity by imposing old faith into new Bible’s
faith. So in present world true Romans are Hindus who worship Jupitor
Diety the Gawd (Lord of Fortune, Luck, auspicious one Shiva (the Mahdi)
& his wife Meni in pictorial language ( Durga)). The same old faith of
Greece, Egypt, Rome is among Hindus but in pictorial language.

Two Old men ruling together with similarities
prophecy in Hadiths.
Islamic Prophecy Hadith no.1. as it is without my
interpretations.

Abdullah ibn Amr ibn Al-'Aas that he said: "When the two old men rule:
the old man of the Arabs and the old man of the Romans then at their
hands will be the (beginning of) Malahim (wars). " (Nuaim bin
Hammad's Kitab al-Fitan).

Same above mentioned Islamic Prophecy Hadith no.1. with
my interpretations.
Abdullah ibn Amr ibn Al-'Aas that he said: "When the two old men rule:
the old man of the Arabs (My note:-Ruler of Arabs is metaphorically
pointing to Khalifa Maseeh Dajjaal Mirza Masroor Ahmad of Ahmadiyya
Muslims. Arabs are aslo the Bani Israel.) and the old man of the Romans
(metaphorically Damodr Das Narndr Modi from Hindus, the pagans),
then at their hands will be the (beginning of) Malahim (wars). (My note:Battles related to Mahdi)." (Nuaim bin Hammad's Kitab al-Fitan).
Note:- All 72 sects of Muslims are already destined for hell without their
one true Muslim leader & the true believers following true Islam the Ahmadi
Muslims are under the rule of Maseeh Dajjaal. These true Muslims the
Ahmadies are victims of Satan & that’s the only group left as Muslims now
but under the skavery of false Messiah the Maseeh Dajjaal. Though they
are all true Islam’s believers but just need to rectify themselves in
Messiah’s faith. Allaah have recognized them to be only true Muslims
under Maseeh Dajjaal’s rule due to blind faith. These Malahim are the
fights against Mahdi.

Islamic Prophecy Hadith no.2. as it is without my
interpretations.
Al-Haakim narrated from the hadith of 'Awf ibn Malik al-Ashja'i from the
Messenger of Allah (s) that he said:
"There will be born among Banu Al-Asfar a boy from the descendents of
kings, who will age in a day as a child ages in a week, and who will age in a
week as a child ages in a month, and who will age in a month as a child
ages in a year When he reaches the age of twelve years, they will make
him their king. So he will stand up among them and say: "For how long will
these people conquer us in our best lands? I think I should go to them and
drive them out." So the speakers will stand up and agree with his idea. So,
he will send out to the islands and the lands ordering them to build ships

then he will sail in them with his armies until he lands between Antioch (in
Turkey) and Al-'Arish " (Al-Haakim)

Same above mentioned Islamic Prophecy Hadith no.2. with
my interpretations.
Al-Haakim narrated from the hadith of 'Awf ibn Malik al-Ashja'i from the
Messenger of Allah (s) that he said:
"There will be born among Banu Al-Asfar (Romans, metaphorically the
pagans . the Hindus) a boy from the descendents of kings (My note:From royal family but ignorant, he doesn’t know), who will age in a day
as a child ages in a week, and who will age in a week as a child ages in a
month, and who will age in a month as a child ages in a year (My note:-He
is single without children officially rise from a lower level & reach to
the highest very soon being lonely. He was supposed to see the 3
stages of world’s speed). When he reaches the age of twelve years (My
note:- Metaphorically reaching 12th year of 2nd millennium means 2012
after Mahdi’s anouncement in India), they will make him their king (My
note:-As Narender Modi became more powerful CM in 2012 & then PM
within next 2 years, the higest post). So he will stand up among them
and say: "For how long will these people conquer us in our best lands? (My
note:-Muslims considered Modi as their enemy). I think I should go to
them and drive them out." So the speakers will stand up and agree with his
idea. So, he will send out to the islands and the lands (My note:-he will
travel many lands as soon as comes to power with hatred against
Muslims), ordering them to build ships (My note:-arrange for foreign
tours to make Hindus more powerful through many treaties), then he
will sail in them with his armies until he lands between Antioch (in Turkey)
(it metaphorically Mahdi’s place in India) and Al-'Arish (My note:- Al
Arish is in Egypt metaphorically meaning Delhi)." (Al-Haakim) (My
note:-Metaphorically Antioch is Nalgonda district in Telangana state
of India & Egypt is Delhi)

Islamic Prophecy Hadith no.3. as it is without my
interpretations.
Abdullah ibn 'Amr talking about the third War (it may be debates also)
with the

Romans said: "A boy will appear among the Romans who will age in a year
as a boy would age in ten years He will live in the lands of the Romans
and the Romans will make him their king
So he will say: 'For how long will we allow these people (Muslims) to
overcome us in part of our own land? I will certainly go out and fight them
until I overcome them in the lands they have taken, or they overcome me in
what remains under my feet So he will go out with seventy thousand ships
until he lands between Akka and Al-Arish then he will set his ships on fire
The people of Egypt will leave Egypt, and the people of AshSham will leave
AshSham and they will all go to the Arabian Peninsula That is the day
about which Abu Huraira used to say: "Woe to the Arabs from an evil that
has approached." A rope and a well-fed riding animal will be dearer to a
man on that day than his family and his wealth. So the Arabs will seek help
from the bedouins, then they will marsh until they reach Amaq (valleys) of
Antioch where the greatest of the battles will occur, until the horses are
soaked in blood up to their flanks. Allah will withhold victory from all, until
the angels will say: "O Lord, will You not help Your believing slaves?" So,
He will say: "Not until they have had many martyrs.”
So, one third will be killed, one third will retreat, and one third will remain
patient (keep fighting). Allah will cause the retreating third to be swallowed
by the earth The Romans will say: "We will keep fighting you until you bring
out to us every one among you whose origin is not from you." So, the Ajam
(non-Arab Muslims) will come out and say: " May Allah forbid that we
should go back to Kufr (unbelief) after Al-Islam!. That is
when Allah (God) will show his wrath, strike with His sword and stab with
His spear. None of them will remain alive not even someone to tell about
what happened. And they (the Muslims) will not pass any city without
conquering it by chanting Takbir (saying Allah Akbar, meaning is Allah is
Great), until they arrive to the City of the Romans and they will find that its
gulf has dried up. So Allah will make them conquer it, and on that day,
there will be an over-supply of virgins, and the spoils will be distributed
using large scoops." (Nuaim bin Hammad's Kitab al-Fitan)

Same above mentioned Islamic Prophecy Hadith no.3. with
my interpretations.
Abdullah ibn 'Amr talking about the third War (it may be debates also)
with the

Romans said: "A boy will appear among the Romans (My note:-Modi
among Hindus) who will age in a year as a boy would age in ten years
(My note:-He will think more advance & try to act as if he is older in
age or act as larger aged person). He will live in the lands of the Romans
(My note:-purely Hindus like Vadnagar, Rss, Gujrat), and the Romans
will make him their king (My note:-Hindus made Modi their leader).
So he will say: 'For how long will we allow these people (Muslims) to
overcome us in part of our own land? (My note:-All Hindus say like this.
They consider Muslims as invaders of India & foreigners). I will
certainly go out and fight them until I overcome them in the lands they have
taken, or they overcome me in what remains under my feet (My note:-he
will worry for Muslims state soon & try all his efforts against
Muslims).'
So he will go out with seventy thousand ships (My Note: - tours with
avenging intentions against Muslims) until he lands between Akka (in
Palestine, metaphorically Afzal Gunj Hyderabad in India) and Al-Arish
(in Egypt metaphorically Delhi in India) , then he will set his ships on fire
(My note:-he will then stop Tours after many foreign tours). The people
of Egypt will leave Egypt, and the people of AshSham (Greater Syria
metaphorically India) will leave AshSham (metaphorically India), and
they will all go to the Arabian Peninsula (My Note:-Many Hindus have
settled in Saudi, Gulf, Arab countries now). That is the day about which
Abu Huraira used to say: "Woe to the Arabs from an evil that has
approached." A rope and a well-fed riding animal will be dearer to a man on
that day than his family and his wealth. So the Arabs will seek help from the
bedouins, then they will marsh until they reach Amaq (valleys) of Antioch
(My note:-metaphorically Antioch means Mahdi’s place) where the
greatest of the battles will occur, until the horses are soaked in blood up to
their flanks. Allah will withhold victory from all, until the angels will say: "O
Lord, will You not help Your believing slaves?" So, He will say: "Not until
they have had many martyrs. (My note:-These fights can be
metaphorical the religious debates also. Actually there is Hindu
Muslim conflict going on especially now which is a cold war in entire
India)"
So, one third will be killed, one third will retreat, and one third will remain
patient (keep fighting). Allah will cause the retreating third to be swallowed
by the earth (My note:-Many will be defeated in debates & many at last
will vanish or just leave the debates away).
The Romans (Hindus, Edomites, bani Alasfar, the indians) will say: "We
will keep fighting you until you bring out to us every one among you whose

origin is not from you." So, the Ajam (non-Arab Muslims) will come out and
say: " May Allah forbid that we should go back to Kufr (unbelief) after AlIslam! (My note:-metaphorically India)" That is when Allah (God) will
show his wrath, strike with His sword and stab with His spear. None of
them will remain alive (metaphorically Romans, the Hindus will be
cleaned not really killed), not even someone to tell about what happened
(My note:-Ultimately all Muslims will be victorious).
And they (the Muslims) will not pass any city without conquering it by
chanting Takbir (saying Allah Akbar, meaning is Allah is Great), until they
arrive to the City of the Romans (Metaphorically pagan Indians), and they
will find that its gulf has dried up. So Allah will make them conquer it, and
on that day, there will be an over-supply of virgins, and the spoils will be
distributed using large scoops." (Nuaim bin Hammad's Kitab al-Fitan)

See the similarities in both of these persons.

Narendra Modi, parliamentary leader of the Bharatiya Janata
Party started his tenure after his swearing-in as the 14th full time
Prime Minister of India on 26 May 2014. 15th in all. 45 other
ministers were also sworn in along with Modi.[2] The ceremony was
noted by media for being the first ever swearing-in of an Indian Prime
Minister to have been attended by the heads of all SAARC countries.
Mirza Masroor Ahmad 5th Khalifa of MGAQ is the first ever Khalifa who
convened outside sub continent India in UK London.
Both are B.A. with P.G.
Both are from sub- continent India from 2 different rival religious
communities.
Both have strong securities due to threats from Muslims all over.

Both are used for making way of true Mahdi’s rule in India.
Both are aged & having the white hair with glasses on eyes.
Both are considered as worst cheaters in disguise of religious men.
Both are based upon falsehood leading their followers into darkness
in ignorance.
Both have very good intentions but negative wrong faiths.
Both have Zodiac Sign as virgo.
Both of them are being supported by all ignorant, hypocrite & foolish
people.
Ages of both are same as 67+ yrs.
Both of them are born after Independent India & Pakistan.

Mirza Masroor is like elder brother to PM Modi. First scene is
happemning with Mirza Masroor Ahmad & secondly with PM Modi in
series as if both are walking on same track one behind another.
Mirza masroor Ahmad took oath in April month & PM Modi took oath
in May month which is very next to April ending.
Friday Mirza Masroor Ahmad (Muslims Holiday) & Modi on Sunday
(pagan’s holiday as word “Sun day” is originated from Romans the

Pagans who worshipped Sun. All pagan Indians are originated from
Romans & Romans originated from Edomites).
Height 1.7 mts.Of PM Modi but Masroor’s not known. May be both are
same height also.

Both Mirzaa Masroor Aihmad (19 alphabets) & Damodr Das N a r n d r
Modi have 19 alphabets (दामोदर दास नरें द्र मोदी=19 alphabets
including dot also).

The exact number of Arabic alphabets including vowels are
19 for Mirza Masroor Ahmad (Meem ray zair zay alif zabar=
Mirzaa=6, Meem seen zabar ray vow ray pesh=masroor=7,
Alif Hai zabar Meem Daal Zabar=Aihmad=6, 6+7+6=19
alphabets) & in Hindi its also 19 for Indian PM. Damodar Das
Narender Modi (दामोदर दास नरें द्र मोदी=19 alphabets including dot
also. His name means “servant of Shiva/Krishna Narendr
Modi”). I considered their mother tongue as basics for
calculating the number of alphabets in their names including
vowels. Both of them are serving for the Messiah Mahdi
Mahadev’s full appearance. Year September 2019 complete

the 1400 years of Mohammed (s)’s period since Khilafat Hijri
ending year 1441.
.
Both of them are about to enter in 2019 for their respective elections
which seems to be a very tough year for their lives & hardships
(Allaah knows the best). There are elections in India in 2019. But
either hook or by crook they shall prevail insha allaah. Maseeh
Dajjaal is considered as a salih imam (noble leader) & hence even PM
Modi seems to be noble though both of them are out of Islam. The
numerical figures 2 (To or two) & 19 show (names of both Indian PM &
Mirza Masroor Ahmad). 2019 means “To 19” & “Two 19 or Twice in
19”.This means they have 2nd chance of success in power & honour.
In other words it means to both of them there will be a chance of
repentance insha Allaah. The importance of figure “two” are
mentioned in Quran for witness. This “two” confirm the contracts as
true. Indian PM Modi has his role pending leading to Ghazwa-E-Hind.
His role in it along with all Hindus is still pending. The figure 19 in his
name & Mirza Masroor Ahmad’s name also show that they will enter
2019 & have their roles. All political parties likely to be swapped away
by Modi despite of all enemity as they are chosen in the mission
being the devotee of Lord Shiva the Mahdi. They are actually making
way for my perfect rise & have full chance of repentance & surrender
to me in peace. But this 2nd chance is last chance to both of them &
their followers. If they fail to join me with repentance then their
destruction with massive loss is also there as per Holy laws. Their
rise shall be fatal worst destruction too if they don’t join me in peace.
Both born on same month September 15th& 17 sept 1950 in
independent India & Pakistan. Both of them are first ever heads of
their communities born in independent countries.
th
14 PM’s total becomes 1+4=5 & if we see he is 15th including
temperory Indian PM. Its Total is 1+5=6. And Mirza Masroor Ahmad is
the 6th Maseeh Dajjaal including his MGAQ’s Ahmadiyya dynasty
founder. It points to 6th final Maseeh Dajjaal & 5th Khalifa. And hence
PM Modi’s 14’s total 1+4= becomes 5. Here are signs for the intelligent
people to understand the links between these 2 persons mentioned in
Hadiths.
th
Mother alive of 5 khalifa till 2011 29th July during his Khilafat.

Mother alive of PM of India during his job.
May 27th 1908 ahmadiyya caliphate was formed.
26th May 2014 PM Modi takes oath.
Number of alphabets in “Prime minister of india” 5+8+7=20=2+0=2 &
also
Khalifatul maseeh al-khamis=20=2+0=2
See how the hadiths words “two” is pointing to their designations as
“2 rulers”.
th
Modi 15 PM & Mirza Masroor 5th Khalifa. Both have 5 in common.
Modi First ever Indian PM to visit Israel.
First ever PM to visit more than 72 countries till 2017
Mirza Masroor Ahmad First ever Khalifa of MGAQ to cover up entire
earth in 209 countries including territories.

See the other similarities between Mirza Masroor Ahmad &
PM Narender Modi.
Friday 15 Sept 1950 Mirza Masroor Ahmad DOB, DOB of Narendra
Damodardas Modiis Sunday 17th September 1950. Just note both are
born in 1950 September & both religious on Holy days. Do you think its
coincidence? See their villages, places of births, activities & their first ever
becoming religious rulers after Independent India formations.They are both
born in independent India & Independent Pakistan.
Bombay State=Punjab State=11 alphabets (Province also means “a state”)
Modi Birth district “District Mehsana”= Mirza Masroor’s birth district
“District Chiniot”=15 alphabets for both.
Modi’s place is “VadNagar”= Mirza Masroor Ahmad’s place is “Chenab
Nagar”=Both places have “Nagar” in common.
Modi’s city is “Gujrat”= Mirza Masroor Ahmad’s city is “Rabwah”=6
alphabets.
Vadnagar lies on the banks of River “Kapila (Ton)” & Rabwah also lies
on the banks of River “Chenab”. Both river names have 6 alphabets.
Rabwah community of Islam’s enemy Ahmadiyya

Gujrat full of Hindus also considered as the place of Islam’s enemies where
many Muslims were killed during CM Modi.
Rabwah is on the higher altitude like Vadnagar. Both places have historical
backgrounds.
The population of Ahmadies (non-Muslims) in Chenab Nagar is 97% with
3% other Muslims & the population of Hindus in Vadnagar is 93%, 3%
Muslims & others 4% (sikhs, Christians, Jains etc). But on both places NonMuslims Population is 97% for sure.
Both Chenab Nagar & Vad Nagar has almost equal area & equal
population around 1.25 lacks in 2016 A.D. It can be a 15% more or less
also.
Entry of both into Makkah & Yathrab (Madina) is banned for them. And their
travelling is disliked by Muslims worldwide as they are considered as
enemies of Muslims. They hate to welcome enemies of Islam & Muslims
except the hypocrites.
(The clean place=Pak+sthan. There is “h” missing in Pakistan)
Paksthan=Edusthan (The land of Edom is Edu+sthan (place) There is one
error on both sides)
Pakistan=Industan=8 alphabets (bcause if vowel comes in before H then its
not pronounced like honour or island or hour).
About Modi’s Political Carrier
In the 2012 Gujarat Legislative Assembly elections, Modi won the
constituency of Maninagar by 86,373 votes becoming Chief Minister. In
2012 the criminal case was closed by courts. The team submitted its final
report in March 2012 seeking closure of the case, with Zakia Jaffri filing a
protest petition in response.
On 3 October 2001 he replaced Patel as Chief Minister of Gujarat. (See the
count of 12 years started here as per hadiths). On 7 October 2001, Modi
was administered the oath of office. He then won a 24 February 2002
Rajkot – II assembly election, defeating Ashwin Mehta of the Indian
National Congress (INC) by 14,728 votes. On 27 February 2002, a train
with several hundred passengers, including a large number of Hindu
pilgrims returning from Ayodhya after a religious ceremony at the site of the
demolished Babri Masjid, was burned near Godhra; about 60 people were

killed. In the wake of rumours that the fire was set by Muslim
arsonists, anti-Muslim violence spread through Gujarat. Estimates of that
death toll ranged from 900 to over 2,000, with several thousand injured. He
is considered to be the most enemy of Muslims by all Muslims of the world.
In the December 26th 2012 he became CM again (As per Hadiths of 12
years boy becoming their ruler). His relationship with many Western
nations was troubled during his tenure as chief minister, with questions
about his role in the 2002 riots resulting in travel bans to the UK, the US
and the EU. Modi was barred from entering the United States under a
provision of the Immigration and Nationality Act banning violators of
religious freedom, the only Indian Pm denied a US visa under this
provision. The UK and the European Union refused to admit him because
of what they saw as his role in the riots. As Modi rose to prominence in
India, the UK and the EU lifted their bans in October 2012 and March 2013,
respectively On 26th May 2014 Narendra Modi took oath as the Prime
Minister of India, becoming the first ever PM to be born after India attained
Independence (As soon as he crossed his 12 years tenure as CM he
became PM as per prophecy of 12 year boy’s becoming the ruler of
Romans as enemy of Muslims). And also Mirza Masroor Ahmad 5th
khalifa of Maseeh Dajjaal holding 6.6 crore Muslims under deciet became
the first Khalifa to be born after India attained Independence. A teacher
described Modi as an average student and a keen debater, with an interest
in theatre. Modi had an early gift for rhetoric in debates, and this was noted
by his teachers and students. Modi preferred playing larger-than-life
characters in theatrical productions (as per hadiths his acts will be like
an aged man), which has influenced his political image. Modi seems to
enjoy the attention—which probably dates back to his fondness for theatre
when he was young. Back then, he often played the role of Jogidas
Khuman, the Robin Hood-type character popular in Gujarati folklore. Modi’s
childhood provides other interesting clues on how he grew up to be the
man he is. Why, for instance, did Modi join the Rashtriya Swayamsevak
Sangh (RSS) as a child? As an eight-year-old from a lower-middle class,
backward caste family, how much of politics did he really understand? The
RSS has always believed in catching them young. Modi, at 12, travelled
frequently to nearby Mehsana city to meet soldiers heading for the
battlefield on the Sino-Indian border. A few years later, he understood the
meaning and impact of war a bit better during the 1965 conflict with
Pakistan. Yet, he had little understanding of the socio-political stance of the
RSS.

The Village of Mirza Masroor Ahmad
Rabwah (Urdu, Punjabi: eman laiciffo ,) ر رررChenab Nagar (Urdu:)چناب نگر, is a
city in District Chiniot in the province of Punjab, Pakistan. It is located on the
bank of River Chenab. Rabwah is famous for being the headquarters of
the Ahmadiyya Muslim Community. It has been the headquarters of
the Ahmadiyya Muslim Community since September 20, 1948 (this date is after
formation of Rabwah but Mirza Mahmoud Basheer 2nd Beast (Rev.13), the
2nd horn of Satan from East (Hadiths), the Maseeh Dajjaal 3rd& 2nd genetical
son of Mirza Ghulam Ahmad the first main Maseeh Dajjaal AntiChrist666).
When the community moved its headquarters
from Qadian, India to Pakistan following the creation of Pakistan in 1947
(Remember Mirza Mahmoud Basheer Maseeh Dajjaal came out from India
to Pakistan (among all Muslims) within 7 months of the WW2’s end (it
officially ended in 1946 31 December)). A majority of the Indian members of
the community, including the Ahmadiyya caliph himself migrated
to Pakistan following the independence of Pakistan in August 1947 and
inhabited Rabwah. The Community leased the area of present-day Rabwah
from the government to establish its Headquarters (Another prophecy say
that the Maseeh Dajjaal will walk on a barren land & order it to bring out
treassures for him. So it’s Rabwah’s barren land which became a treassure
for Ahmadiyya Jamat) .
History
From a historical perspective, Rabwah is from where Muhammad Bin
Qasim, after conquering Sindh and Multan, crossed river Chenab and
moved towards Kashmir. Here the Arabs fought against the Hindu Raja of
"Chandrod" (which is probably the ancient name of Chiniot) and conquered
it. More than 100 Arab soldiers lost their lives in the battle and a
"Graveyard of Martyrs" exists to this day in Chiniot.
Before the establishment of Rabwah, the area was barren and was known
as "Chak Digiyaan". The land was leased by the Ahmadiyya Muslim
Community following the migration of most of its members
from Qadian and other parts of Indian Punjab, the old headquarters, to
newly created Pakistan. 1034 Acres of land were leased originally from the
government for PKR 12,000.[6] The lease was approved on 11 June 1948 The
city was named Rabwah by then leader of the Ahmadiyya Muslim
Community, Hadhrat Mirza Basheer-ud-Din Mahmood Ahmad.[8] Rabwah is
an Arabic word (it also appears in the Quran) meaning an "elevated place".
The formal inauguration of the settlement took place on 20 September 1948
after prayers and sacrifice of five goats at the corners and centre of the
area. The ceremony was attended by 619 people. The place where Hadhrat
Mirza Basheer-ud-Din Mahmood Ahmad led first ever prayers became the
first ever mosque of Rabwah, the Yadgaar (literally Memorial) Mosque. The

first settlements were in camps which were then replaced by buildings
constructed of mud. The first ever building constructed using cement was
the Mahmood Mosque.

Meaning of “Mahdi in middle of Muslim community.” Is pointing to
body of Mahdi & Holy Spirit in him or to other common Mahdies in
between.
Mahdi is a foetus in middle of Muslim community & Holy Spirit in him
descended at last. So it means Mohammed (s) is in the beginning, Mahdi is
in the middle & at last the Holy Spirit (rooh Allaah) descended into Mahdi’s
foetus during his 4 months age in mother’s womb. This doesn’t mean that
Mahdi is different from Jesus. The title of Jesus was “Holy Spirit of Allaah
(roohAllaah)”. So Mohammed (s) is in the beginning of it, Mahdi as a foetus
is in middle of the Muslim community in mother’s womb awaiting for Holy
Spirit to descend in it at last. So this is the truth as other hadiths clearly told
that Jesus himself is Mahdi. Allaah breathed spirit into nostrils of Adam (a)
as per Holy Books which means Allaah uploaded the main operating
system software into brain of Adam (a) which is made up of some
electromagnetic like signals & got saved in the centre of brain. Now read
the below given Hadiths.

Islamic Prophecy Hadith no.4 pointing exclusively to Maseeh
Dajjaal Mirza Masroor Ahmad.
Amr ibn al-‘as related that: “Our prophet (saas) uttered so that: “I AM THE
FIRST OF THIS COMMUNITY. MAHDI (AS) IS IN THE MIDDLE OF THIS
COMMUNITY. THE PROPHET JESUS (AS) IS THE LAST. AND THERE IS A
CROOKED OLD MAN BETWEEN US.”
(( My Noted:- Maseeh Dajjaal who has become Khalifa of Bani Israel
Muslims through deception, other hadiths just say Khalifa of Muslims,
Khalifa Bani Israel & this hadiths say that Khalifa is crooked old man)
(Bihar al-Anwar, vol. 51, Kitab al-Ghaybah, Allama Muhammad Baqir alMajlisi, p.132)
Note: - Other prophecies say that there will be 10 to 11 different Mahdi in every
century and Jesus is the last who is also the Mahdi. So the meaning of above
prophecy is pointing to 3 different persons. Mohammad (s) narrated about Mahdi
& Jesus in wise style appearing as if they are two different persons but later
clearly said that they are one personality. So all false satanic claimants of Mahdi
& Messiah got confused in secret coded sealed prophecies.

